
A Simple Turban Will Beg 
No More

E IK III
stoien grim

to PIANO, HAPPY 
THOUGHTRANOE, 
LARGE MANTEL MIR
ROR, PARLOR FOLDING 

I BED, OFFICE FURNI
TURE, ETC., ETC.

BY AUCTION.
1 am Inrtructed by Hubert Clark. Esq., to 

sell in his hotel (known ns Clark’s Ho
tel i No. nr, Kin* Square. North SI je, on 
Wednesday, the 80th of April, comment:-

Mr. Horace E. Bigelow on jE.’TS:
One Steamer Sees Message ot fifi;
Coni U-, Bedroom Suite», J’arlor Suites. SpringJCnl Dy WltP Ofl Another I î»**!-. MnttreHHea, Bedding. Wardrobes.

Dressing Cases, Bureaus, Sofas, Couches, 
Toihnar nf Hicacior I'nrlor and other Chairs, Hat Tree. Parlor,■ cuing Ul MISdMCr. Sitting Koom. Bedrooms, Hall and Stair

’ SI ■ I ' ■ !
Win - . Klti in'ii tonsils and it large quan- 

, t It y of other Household Oooda too
New York, April 13.—Because his <>us to mention, 

wife, who was on board the Rotter F L' POTTSi
dam, of the Jiolland-America Line,

man BetutBA

T. L Goughian
WCTUWEEi
•T. JOHN, N. ■,m 10 Ml M.

Knell of Siberian Exile Rings 
in a formidable factor in 
the Wheat Markets of the 
World.

PUMPS

Puked Platob. Compound Dap’.ex. Cen
tre, outside pecked plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street.

Qt

personal suggestion n# the 
Douma has reduced the ap-

At the 
czar, the 1
pioprlntion ftir the Siberian penal sys
tem from $7,000,000 to $30,000. This 
means that Siberia, as we know it 
through the novelist and the dramat
is! will he no more, and that Siberia 
as the great rival to the Canadian west 

cultivation of wheat has been

.-par

iM
8L John. N. aAuctioneer.

sent a wireless message to her sister- r* 
In-law, who was on board the George | 
Washington, of the North German flASSIflEP ADVERTISINGLloyd Line, hound for Bremen, 
Horace E. Bigelow, of Si. Paul, who 
was on board ihe Mlnnewaska. of the 
Atlantic Transport Line, learned not 
only that his wife wfls on the sea, but 
alHo that she was hurrying back be
cause their home in St. Paul 
burned to the ground. The Rotterdam 
and the Mlnnewaska both arrived in

Mr.
In the
born. It is expected that a ukase will | 
shortly be issued formally erasing ; 
iront the statutes of Russia that ter
rible hlct, Siberian exile; and that in 
future criminals and political 
ere will he dealt with 
the more humane practices of coun
tries where flue and imprisonment 
mark the extreme of punishment, save 
for capital offences. Even should the 
ukase not be issued, Siberia as a Bot
any Bay is practically abolished by 
the action of the Douma, for $30,000 
would hardly transport and maintain 
for one yeai a score of prisoners and 
their guards.

C Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to bei nui beenoffend- 

according to brief.EX-QUEEN LILIUOKALANI.
As She Looked at Time of Her De

thronement.

yesterday morning. *
This story that had its climax when 

the wireless operator pulled a mes- i. 
sage meant for the George Washing- ^
ton out of the air showed it to Mr. g> » » ■ *=
Bigelow because of a similarity of ■ V-ftC
names, dates back to last winter, when ---------------------------- ----- —■— »--■■■
Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow left for Europe. POR ^LE—Carriages and At the end of March Mr. Bigelow lef. K5K.P‘caSrtSgSrirtK?? plfcvîïîiî $' 
his wife in Rome because he had busi- B. vtu-Gl-dAp.^o.
ness to take care of in this country.
The day before he left Rome Mrs. Big- Leather and Shoe Finding Business 
elow received a cablegram informing For Sale.—The subscriber offers for 
her that her home hud been burned flale his leather and shoe finding bus- 
down. She tried to get into commuai- *ness and will give possession at once, 
cation with her husband, but not know- William Peters, 266 Union St.
Ing by what steamship he engaged #44-tf. 
passage failed. She gathered her ef --------

1c. per word per insert!#*, 6 "msertiees for the price of 4.

In these days of congressional In
vestigations, insurrections and explan
ations, 
light sh 
Lll, of
of the Sandwich Islands, has announc
ed that she has paid lier last visit to 
Washington and consequently 
gress will have to stand for no more 
touching appeals for money from her 
dusky highness.

The furl
old. and she has Juki made 
tliis time bequeathing all her estate 
to an orphan asylum, in Honolulu, 
naming as one of la- trustees, the 
leader of the mofen that brought 
about her dethronenv 
if Ihe United States dues not want to 
pay her claims, they needn't. Lil was 
for years the best «sample of that 
ancient proverb, 
there's hope."

FLORISTS
here Is on- bright ray of 

lining rongressward. Ex-Queen 
Hawaii, the one time sovereign\fWI) ADAM «HAND, FLORIST.

Cut flowers end Floral Emblem» •
th„

% 4

• 1 74,000 Siberian Prisoners.
In 1900 Emperor Nicholas took the 

first step toward bringing the system 
of Siberian exile to an end, and It is 
said that his own desire then was to 
do away with it altogeth 
he was dissuaded by 
tlonarles among the grand dukes. The 
ukase of 1900. says the Toronto Mail 
and Empire, ended the banishment of 
felons, and checked the wholesale ship 
ping of all save political offenders to 
the salt mines of the north. How many 
thousands have been doomed to ex- 

ars may be sur- 
that there

Kino Street.CL r?w&t %
c, A,

c -

* PICTURE ERAMING4<■

d» ? » mer queen is now 72 years 
a new will

but that 
the rear-

«L er.
of!d 1

6

passage laiieii. sue gathered her ef T,~ Homefeet, and went to Boulogne where she „,w?„g eroded. Buy In
liourdetl the Rotterdam, April 3. Her my shop ami save $10 Genuine needles

u„d mi .n k 1 AW-Si
WATCHMAKER

A choice -electloa of Kings. brooch*», Scarf 
I’ltw. kar-rings. Link* btuO* «Ul LKNKSr 
Law, 8 Coburg St.husband, after sending a telegram for a.,ld 

hid wife a. the address in Rome, "BK
boarded the Minnewaska at. London, White store.
April 2.

Mrs. Bigelow had expected to meet 
Mrs. Ethan Allen, her sister-in-law. 
wife of a woollen merchant, at No. lUj 
12ii Fifth avenue,' this city, and Mrs.
Alien’s daughter. Miss Katherine, in 
Southern Europe. She knew Mrs. A1 
len and her daughter were on board 

Washington, which left 
When tin- George

She says that street, opposite< Professional.-7V

Priuceat Ktreel, i-|>po*lle Whli'

IP lie in the post few ye 
mlsed front the statement 
are today 74.0U0 men and women ex 

Siberia. Nominally, many thou-

“Wln-re there's life,

a 3 lies in
sands of these are not prisoners. They 
can return to their homes If they are 
able,

mg the Atlantic In a canoe.

V for *a/e—Freehold property, bOU* on Have
lock at., I.aiiia*ter Uetgliix For information ap
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill. Hanford A 
KWing. W2-l«w-tfMET WITHbut. the privile 

us much as.the
amounts toge

chance of cross- the George 
here March 31.
Washington came within the wireless 
zone of the Rotterdam, Mrs. Bigelow 
sent a message to Mrs. Allen slating 
she was sorry she would not meet 
her as she was compelled to hurry to 
St. Paul because her home had been 
destroyed by fire.

The wireless operator on board the 
Mlnnewaska was keeping up his prac
tice by taking every message he 
heard. When he received the message 
signed Mrs. Horace K. Bigelow ho 
sent for Mr. Bigelow and said: —

"This is funny. Here is a message 
signed Mrs. Horace E. Bigelow. Any 
relation ?"

•Relation?" exclaimed Mr. Bigelow.
"That's my wife I left, 1 left her in 
the south of Europe. My house is 
gone!"

Immediately there was a rapid ex- 
Words of en- 

through 
p to the

And every day succeeding

The folded turban of soft straw or silk, trimmed only with a large ros 
ette of flowers or a chou of tulle, is a popular and most becoming hat for 
the young girl.

Sale.—At Armstrong's 
Corner. Queens Co., 6% miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pis Creek. Farm consists of 
of land, house and woodhouse attach
ed. 4 barns, water in house and barn. 
Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas

Farm for

ETNA OUSTThe Political Prisoner’s Lot.
200 acres

The fate of the political prisoners, 
who will be chiefly affected by the 
abolition ol' exile as a penalt 
day worse than that of the ! 
man. The latter may be sentenced to 
a term of from five to twenty-five 
years' forced labor in the salt mines;

fed and clothed and

THE SEASON'S 
COLOR RIOT

BIG PAY FOR HAZEN * RA YMOND,
■ARRISTEHS.AT.L4W.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. K

highway- 878-12-d-Apü

Another Steamship Coming 
from Spain Passed Close by 
Turmoil Kicked Up by Sub
marine Volcano.

TO LET
but he Is at least 
kept in some some of economic physi
cal condition by his warders. W1 
his term has expired, he is at liberty to 
find his way home, but tire government 
will not give him transportation. The 
lot of the political offenders is worse. 
They have not a prison or a mine to 
protect them from the rigors of the 
Siberian winter. No officials are re
sponsible for their welfare. It is no 
one's business to see that they are 
kept fit to do a day’s work. They 
are simply turned out like a lot of cat 
tie to find their own living.

The Exiles’ Society.
They are expected to subsist by 

tilling the soil, but the government 
finds them no tools. It simply insists 
that they remain in Siberia, and al
lows them 90c. a month. Were it not 
for the societies that exiles have form
ed for self-preservation, it is estima
ted that 75 per cent, of the political 
prisoners would perish in the first year 
of their banishment. Thanks to the 
kindness of the "old timers," they are 
lent tools, and receive instruction iii 
farming, so that after a while they 
are able to keep body and soul to 
gether, and can then extend a helping 
hand to some other unfortunate. An
other mitigation of the exiles' lot Is 
found in Hie corruptibility of their 
warders. Since man>*of the prisoners 
are nobles with wealthy friends at 
home, it is possible to have money 

g led to them ; and so the Cos- 
, are bribed iyto over looking 

breaches of official discipline.
The Horrors of Siberia.

TO LET—For the summer four ruo 
i Sandy Point Road. Apply C-'iv Hts«-VÜ

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.the
1st

let In 
May

Deni ruble 
Canada Pe 
or 15th

suite of offices to 
nnnnent Block from 

of June. Apply at premlMrs. Court Meyers the Highest 
Salaried Woman Under Uncle 
Sam is Also the Wife of a 
Ranchman.

Fashion Makers are Playing 
With Colors This Year— 
Marked and Artful Simplicity 
of Imported Frocks.

■ARSI3TER. etc 
((PifaowiStna

ST. JOHN. H. a.

New York, April 13.—The sea Is oer- 
>inly making a specti of Itself, also 
the fractured and dtnîtÿl | 
sea and ihe living tilings in the waters 
thereof. Volcanic di-uirbances, under

itiy

WANTEDair above the

WANTED—Second hand Tent. 10x12 or 
a little larger. Apply by letter. Address 
"Tent." C* «) Slumlord.

change of messages, 
dearmeni tumbled headlong 
the air from one steam.shi

they were in communication with each 
other. At twenty minutes past five 
o'clock yesterday morning both 
ships were in Quarantine and In less 
than three hours Mr. and Mrs. Bige
low were together on the Holland- 
America pier in Hoboken.

and above water, Halley's comet

Crocket & Guthrie,agents are ssM to be all pa 
nslble for th< phenomena.

Royal Mall -leamship Avon, in 
from the West Indies from an eight
een day excursion, reported that nine 
days after she sailed hence the sun 
rose red and ray le . like a moon that 
had been out all night and was feeling 
apoplectic, and that it was not until ! 
it got to the zenith that it showed anv \ 

fil I

respoi
The

WANTED—Four men to work around 
machine plans. Strictly temperate. 
Thompson Mfg. Co„ Grand Bay. N. B. 
926-61-dAp.16.

Washington, D. C.. April 13.—Miss 
Estelle Reel was the highest salaried 
woman in the government service Sh 
is now Mrs. Court Meyers, wife of a 
Western ranchman and is still Jn the 
government service.

The career of Mrs. Meyers has been 
one of the most Interesting of that 
type of American women who insist 
upon independence and upon carving 
out a career for themselves. She has 
for some years been a superintendent 
of Indian schools for the government. 
There are 279 of these schools under 
her care. She visits each of them 
every year, inspects them, bosses the 
2.423 employes that are connected wRh 
them, and disburses $3.000,000 that the 
government appropriates 
maintenance.

In order to do this she is much on 
the road, rides some on stage coaches 
and more on horseback. She visits 
isolated reservations last in the wilds 
of deserts and mountains. She spends 
much time with the Indians in their 
native haunts, takes long journeys 
with them, knows them as few white 
people do. and uses that knowledge in 
attempts toward their betterment.

In compensation she receives $5000 
a year and expenses, the highest sal
ary paid by the government to a wo
man. She has been in the employ of 
the government for 12 years, but be
fore that time she had served her 
county and state in various capacities.

She taught school in Wyoming,

served
tendent, from 
to county school superintendent. Her 
success was so marked that she sigh
ed for other fields to conquer. She 
sought the office of state school 
erintendent 
that a big fight was necessary to suc
cess. In"the end she was elected and 
served out her term, performing alii 
the duties of the office, including that 
of auctioneer.

Since these earlier days Miss Reel 
has taken the stump in several presi
dential campaigns and given a good 
account of herself. She has succeeded 
in all her undertakings through the 
business methods she employs and 
withal has lost none of her womanli-

New York, April 13.—There Is a 
marked and artful simplicity about a 
majority of the imported model frocks 
which the best houses are showing. 
Aside from lace, which is lavishly used 
upon frocks of certain types, garniture 
are not greatly In evidence, and the 
designers seem inclined to obtain their 
effects through originality of line and 
subtle blending of color rather than 
through elaboration.

Even hand embroidery does not play 
so Important a part in design as it has 
played the last few seasons, though of 
course much of it is used and touches

■arrleter* Solicitor», Notarié#, 4*, 
Ofiee* Kitchen Bldg, opp. Foot Offle* . 

FREDERICTON. H. S
Wanted—A competent cook. Refer

ences required. Apply to Miss Thorne, 
15 Mecklenburg street.

912—tf.
H. F. MoLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office in the Royal Bank Building 
Op pool to Poet Offloa

FREDERICTON. N. »

real signs.of bel 
cer Adams said 
of a sun, and add*- : —

"There was a fin - haze over ihe wa
ter. which on clo e examination 
peered to me to b» .ulcanle dust wh 
we thought at fir- might have*come 
from another eruption of Mont Relee 
at Martinique, bn
ward decided, on ti ling that Mont Re 
lee was quiescent had really rome ! 
from Mount Etna. I was in a sail 
ing vessel when ti-* great volcano ot 
Krakutoa burst in August. 1883. ami 
although we were n moo miles away vu- 
got dust from the « option I believe 
the blood red sun was caused by I In
dus! from Etna The rain Iliai fell in 
Bermuda last Wednesday was black.

dust that it bruuph down from the up
per air with it."

The Orotava. from Bermuda, rep 
that on her way t<- the island she 
bombai «led by tin- severest and mos* Hl 
peculiar electric irm sin* had evei _ , . 
run into. Thunderbolt* shot all arouml 9 

ripping 
fire

a sun. Chief O 
was a son of a gun

ng
Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work. 

H. L. C'odner, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tf«III PUN OF 

STATE INSURANCE
ap-
ich Queen SL

Lumber Wanted
Butt & McCarthy,which we after- 100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 

100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards. rntmcHMAir tajlorb

Ct Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerces 

ST. JOHN. N. S.

!Work of Codifying Ihe Bene
fits in Favor of Skk and 
Aged Workers Crystalized 
in Bill.

for their
of It occur upon almost every model. 
Two materials are introduced in most 
of the frocks, and this contrast of ma
terial, together with self-trimming of 
one kind or another, gives relief to the 
model not otherwise ornate. Then too 

a, brocaldes and 
i themselves too 

beautiful to demand or admit of much 
trimming.

Veiling has become a mania, an epi
demic. The frock not veiled wholly or 
in part by chiffon, etamlne or tulle is 
the exception, save In the province of 
tub frocks and severe tailored models, 
and it is not surprising that the design
ers have taken up this idea with en
thusiasm. for anything of more delight
ful possibilities it would be hard1 to 
Imagine.

The

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone—211.St. John, N. B.

COAL and WOOD MOTELS
the bordure material 
Persian stuffs are in WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row | 
Telephone number, Main 1227. ;

have no «luiilit to the volcanic The ROYAL
Saint John, N. R

Berlin. April 13. The great project 
for reforming and uniforming the tal
ions systems of State insurance liai- 
been approved by the Bundesrat, and 
lias b«-en pul in the hands of the |<ei« li

lt Is a

Making every allowance for the 
brlbiim of jailors and for the spark of 
humanity that the worst of them must

of SL
iu modern

supposed to cherish, the horrors 
iberian exile have no counterpart 

lology. More than 600 
hanged or otherwise

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
very « umpreheiisive 

■me. containing over seventeen hun
dred articles, a monument of the thor
oughness and refinement with which 
Germany carries out l»**r social legis- 

- ,... . lation. All the Innumerable existingsi*”» ««;. y,;, r..CTiau„*
of commission I mirth Officer Avm f"4
.... «____i I , », sion systems are codified an«l arranxwas knocked dev n as he came up on , ,
(he bridge by a -l k fmm « J*
struck atnngald' ship Thhd or- (t ém, lre
fleer Edwards on rved on the surface .,_.
of ihe sea durh - .he Illumination avast quantity of ,! ...I Sab. ,£ n L V, , , "•‘«"‘W-ro-o»'. an

( apt Bennett ,.f the British n-ani ! “ ” "‘Ti —‘"‘T'
ahlnPola fron ; ,.|va also had lhr difTerent syrt.-m» of Insurance by

rh-me wf,h : »... IShÏÏïL™ - d""a,,rent!' A,rm »

S.-SWT.J “
honTtmof0 the !, ...."‘CUnTrsa',

clear, the sun sliining and the s*-n . ,
smooth. It looked to the skip|>er. arui®! , - . . ,
he so expressed himself al ...................... é,-n é, s , m

SBK St-.-ÎS H""
st«sa S TSAS
dust area i lalwrers. forest«-rx. casual laborers

1 and others; also to actors ami music- | Helrdrewlns.
Hans whose salaries are under $50«i a 1 müp trotmVnt. wi«».

nniilP Tfl I nnif rnn \y**r- The premiums paid by employ 4er. •“««**•*bOINb ID irn FDR isjfsïss; r.h^st ie
I lation of two to one. This e<inoliza-COOA'S «SIWIBH.wt»S5 Ripvni FQon the management organization*. Il I II ■ Il I g ^ J 

The proposal to reduce the age for \ mm ■ ■■ mm^m
|M-nsions from 65 to 60 Is rejected on ' 
llnan« ial and technical grounds. To1 
meet the wishes of the more prospe 
ous among the Insured the principle « 
voluntary Increase of insurance is ad- 

ted on a scale which ensure* an ad- 
ion to the

PROPltlKTORt
hoi. G. S. COSMAN & CO.,men were s 

put to death without trial in Siberia 
last year. How many hundreds die an
nually from exposure before reaching 
the scene of their banishment is un
known. Other hundreds, out of reach 
of the “exile 
death within a few months of their 
arrival, it is Siberian exile which is 
the cause of Russian Nihilism as sure
ly as It is the result; and on tIn- 
ground of political expediency alone 
it should long ago have been abolish
ed. If the exile clause were struck 
from the statutes, a deadly blow would 
be struck to anarchy. Anot 
eration that must be 
czar and the members of the Don ma 
is that one of the greatest domestic 
problems of Ihe empire Is the settle
ment of Siberia. With the construction 
of the Trans-Siberian Railway, one of 
the most promising wheat fields of the 

brought

Victoria Motelthe ship for mon- u.anan hour, 
holes in the war- St. Elmo’s
peered on iIn- n of masts and the 
tips 
trie

Painters and Dec
orators

• sort 27 Ktmr -Itr**
1». JviiM, M, A

Electric passenger elevator and al. modern 
improvements

D. W. McCormick

women vote. Her first public 
our her term, performing all 

which she progressed
artist whose color sense Is a 

matter of inspiration finds here his 
golden opportunity and we do not 
remember a season when the differ
ence between artist and tyro was so 
definitely marked by such intangible. 
Impossible barriers. Colors the no
vice would never dream of associating 
are brought together in exquisite har
mony, and the chameleon coloring so 
wonderfully developed In many mater
ials adds to the possibilities and pro
blems in this field.

Critics have complained that the 
Reason's colors are. on the whole, hard 
and unsatisfactory, but it Is difficult 
to see what this criticism Is based 
upon.
tones lack real beauty the shifting, 
blending panorama of color is loveli
er than usual, and it 1b only for the 
uninspired that the color card does 
not spell beauty. Some of the popular 
tones are vivid and demand careful 
handling, but here the softening pos
sibilities of veiling comes In and ev
en when not veiled the*e striking hues 
are effectively mated with colors le** 
voyant.

The new shrimp tones, the striking 
Chantecler color*, some of the cerise 
shades, the glowing tangerine an<j| 
pinkish yellows, the dominant China, 
royal and French blue*, the more vi
vid greens and some of the pinkish 
lavenders and purples are all In them
selves slightly spectacular, but they 
ore all used with môst harmonious 
result*, while the softer tones, the 
sea and Nattier blue*, the willow and 

greens, the ashes of rose* and 
of violet, the melting yellows 

tints, the beige and chôm
es are all lovely, and the

society,"' starve to
F. W. EDDLE3TON,

House and Sign Work a Specialty. 
55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.prevail

Felix Herbert Hotel
at the polls and found WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

EDM UN8TON.
Sample Room*. Livery Stable, Gooff 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tablet 

Free Hack to all traîne. 
Moderate Prices.

her consid- 
plain to the

HOUSE PAINTING.
PAPER HANGING, 

in all its branches. Estimate* furn-

J. M. fflROAS, Proprietor,

union in- 
hese offl- 

with ihe <oliab- 
resentative* of

FKEDERJLTON’S leading hotel 
W THE! TI

CHAS. OSMAN, . Sandy Point Road. BARKERHOUSEfor while many of the solid
DETECTIVE—Will 
f part ot v'anada or V. U.

or private use 'Rhone 2729--I 
LKTKCT1VK NO 44. tf-2::

within reach of theworld is
bread-consuming millions. So long as 
Siberia remains a synonym f 
man suffering its |K»ssibllities 
land of wheal and homes will not be 
reached, but with the passing of its 
Botany Buy. Siberia will 1m* given ihe 
opportunity of repeating the history of 
Australia.

PRIVATE
evidence 
for court

QUEEN STREET
Centrally located; large new <sm 

room*, private twths, electric light» 
fells, hot water treating throughout
1. V, MONAHAN,

S
!|

BEAUTY PARLORS
facial massage, mankmrtKell Jr-

^PROBATA COURT; City and Courtly of

To It* rihoriff ot the 
of Malm John, or any 
Mti-i <'it and Coemy. Orseiing- 

WHKKKAS the Trustee* ot 1 he Estate 
of Kl he I Krarues Rin-hamut, of the i'|i v 
"( ItolyokA in the Comnionw«tMli 
>1 asset-huxelt*. In the I Siar#* of
America» infs nf. have filed In this «uurt 
jn account of their administrai]..n tits
mid KtM Frame* Bn< har*n‘s F*rete.

bicyci.e scsnsics r,:z r.r ;»;■*
Disc BICYCLE MUNSON '.« xki: i iiKltt.Kultt: i:txyi li. ,i.

i Frsrwe* ftu< liana a. Hoy I'.uciianan and ,
| Minnie IttHThanan. all of Holyoke ttfmr- 
said, in lie* nld «'tirnmonwruini of M»*- 

[WBCimsetis, an#l AM. OTIlKlt y
tSTKR^ry.ff in the KMTATK of If,* 

.nan earning 1->0 a s-ear pays laW IsMiid Ethel Frewe* Hurhanan. Ur appear 
weekly premiums, hts Invalidity pen- : te-f.n> me m a ««mrt of f'robate to n-

■srasn’S? •iica.'îJK S'lMiMZ™year, .bat of bis widow, in case of ; m the Rngsley Bonding, in rhe f’ltr of 
death and that Of each child I rtalm John. < n M«m<tsy the sixteenth day
• if, e- .of Nay ne*f. at eleven <.>k* k In f he
r I ■ I fortneetl. U*en »nd flier* to attend the

. looming and allowing ot the said »• onntn 
la* craved for and as try Is* directed.
1 Given under my hand ami the

.-'^t ot the *Hld RRfrBATE 
rifVtcr fhi* fhtmern day o< 
Nandi, a. if , i»ie. 

fgfgnedt N. O WcINflRN 
Keglstrar I'robare.

«.-ligne.»» JOHN B.

END IDE SOCIETE WHITfl.
Kit fit y and County 

Co U* laMe of theclpal of the school have fought against 
the society for years.

“llntl! 1 learned 
daughter's lips."

could treat one of their own number 
in such an outrageous and cru-l man
ner. Lorain has been very badly pot* 
oned by the soda and soap in the ma 
canrni which she wax forced to eat. At 
present her condition ix low, l 
have reason to believe that the 
Is over and *he will recover, although 
she may feel the effect* of this affair 
the rest of her life. Aside from this 
monstrous conduct 1 am opposed to 
high xchool secret societies anyway, 
on the ground that they encourage 
snobbishness I intend to push I hi* 
matter to the limit, aud see that the 
offenders are punished and the secret 
societies are put out of busine*»."

Mr. Clark* com munirai ion was re
ceived at the meeting of the Board of 
Education tonight and step* were 
taken at once toward an Investigation, 
which it is believed will result In the 
extinction of all the fraternities and 
sororities 1» the Bridgeport High

ihe story from mv 
said Mr. Clark. "1 

believe«! that civilized girl*Case of the Girt Who Was 
Forced to Cat Macaroni and 
Soap To Be Subject of an 
Investigation.

New York. Apii! 12.—Another ex
pedition to the Ar. tic, during which 
lie expe< 
the Inst
Cook, is being planned for this
mer by llarr) ....... INhh

»bi

•Is to stop at Etait to recover 
of DT. Frederick A.

SIMM
Whitney of New Haven, 

the first while man encountered by 
Cook on hi* return from ihe north 
and who first heard Cook’s 
that he had reached the north pole.
Paul Rainey, know n a* a horseman, ■ orphan insurance i> somewhat < hang 
polo player and >a« htsman. will ac <*«1 from the first project. Where the 
company Whitney. Negotiation* eon- dead head of the family has had a 
mewed today an- now being made to right to an invalidity pen son and 
charted a suitable vessel, and it i* where th*- widow herself Invalided, she 
expected Ihe expedition will leave St. has a right to a pension for herself 
Johns. Nfld., In July.

Overture* are said to have been 
made to Captain Samuel Bartlett, 
master of the schooner Jean nie, «en» 
to the Arctic last year to carry relief 
to Commander Peary, to command 
the vessel/

linden gree 
ashes

pagne tone* are all lo 
modish grays and black and whites 
tone down the riot of color.

•illBridgeport. April 13.— Fayette C. 
Clark, father of Misa Lorain clark.who 
was poisoned by being forced to eat 
macaroni boiled In soap at her initia
tion into a secret society of the 
Bridgeport High School, has sent a let
ter to the Board of Education, de

punishment of those re>- 
hle daughter's ill health

• pension of $4♦"» annually « hild pension. $G.25 a year. The pen-
................. ddifional supplementary sion* are so arranged that, where a
assertion premium of one mark monthly ha* 
irth pole, been paid fer 30 year*. The widow am!

where an a

of

■ROOMS WILL GO HIGHER.

Chicago. Ill., April 13.—Unless the 
broom-corn crop of the country is 
subjected to a plan of conservation, 
there will be a further shortage and 
the price of the ordinary house broom 
will go still higher in price, according 
to statements made at the sessions of 
the National Asoclaton of Broom- 
makers of Amerce today.

mandtng the 
sponsible for
and insisting on the extinction of the 
Alpha Alpha Sorority.

The school board, backed in its 
stand by Dr. C. P. Haller, the superin
tendent of schools, and many promi
nent persons In the city, at once decid
ed on a complete investigation. The 
head of the school board and the pria- School.

WANKLYN RESIGNS FROM
DOMINION COAL CO.!

Montreal. April 13. — At the meet 
ing of the br.minioii Coal Co., yester
day F- L Wanklyn resigned a* vice 
president and James Reid Wilson »u< 
«.ceded him.

; till death, and for her children up to 
the ag* of 15. Illegitimate children 
have equal right* to pensions on the 
death of an insured mother, whether 
the father is living or not. The p im
plement paid by the stale to widows' 
ye usions is $12.5» a year and to each

EV.
M. BAXTER.

tt ROBERT Ô. RRAV^^*^' 
Wkwi. Oti-W-iew-dAfltfS
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

toe Prince William Mirent, 
MT. JOHN, M. «.
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